Bikers For Boxers

AZ Rider

This year’s Bikers For Boxers beneﬁt
took place on Sunday March 16. Boxer
Luv Rescue volunteer Christa sent us
some great information about the day
and this organization. Sounds like it was
a lot of fun for a good cause! B&B
We had 230 riders and 30 volunteers
that made this event a success! We made
$12,000 for Boxer Luv Rescue.
We are one of the largest Boxer Rescues in the USA and save 500-700 dogs
annually. We save, rehabilitate, and help
homeless Boxers in need and are based
in Maricopa County, AZ. A goal of ours
is to have our own shelter someday soon.
We are a 100% volunteer run organization. Maricopa County has the 2nd highest kill rate in the Country. It is a horrible
statistic that we are trying to change. We
save Boxers but we also work closely


with other rescue groups to save as many
other dogs as we can. Local rescues work
tirelessly to save animals everyday.
Our stops/sponsors included Chandler
Harley Davidson, Renegade Classics,
Dirty Dogg, Cocomo Joe’s, and Hogs N
Horses. We had 20 fantastic rafﬂe prizes,
14 live and 14 silent auctions. Bad Bob
played some great music for us at Hogs n
Horses and he was ever so kind to let us
use the microphone for all our rafﬂes and
live auctions.
A beautiful Boxer wood carving was
made by Ed J. from the Poor Boys MA.
Engraved on it are the names of some of
the dogs we saved over the last 2 years.
We could not auction this off. It will be
given a place of honor in our shelter.
We would like to thank our ride coordinators, Terri Shahan and Jim Moore, all
of our sponsors, donors, ride bag goody
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donations, and every single person that
helped us. We could not possibly thank
everyone enough. Every donation was
used to make money for our pups!
T-shirts are still available for purchase. At www.boxerluv.org you can order a ‘Bikers for Boxers’ Ride Shirt or a
Women’s Tee to support the run! :-)
Photos were taken by Boxer Luv
volunteers. [Ed: More can be seen by
clicking the title of this article to follow
the link.] Learn more about Boxer Luv
Rescue by visiting the BLR website &
FB page at www.boxerluv.org & https://
www.facebook.com/BoxerLuvRescue
ADOPT - Don’t Shop Rescue Dogs Rock!!
Thank you!
Christa
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